FOOD FOR THOUGHT

FOR THE LOVE OF MEAT
Bluescreek Farm treats customers like family
By Nancy McKibben

T

hursday morning at Bluescreek Farm Meats in North
Market, and business is jumping for owners David
and Cheryl Smith. Above the counter their shop sign
proclaims "For the Health of Our Children," in recognition
of the way the Smiths raise their animals, naturally and
without growth hormones or antibiotics. Customers peer into
the two huge, gleaming meat cases, trying to decide among
the five meats available in dozens of cuts, including beef,
pork, goat, lamb, and veal.
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While David wields a band saw to separate pork chops from a
roast, Cheryl smiles and leans across the display case to greet
a customer, exchange news, and discuss the merits of various
cuts of lamb. The customer departs clutching a lamb sirloin
roast and a recipe that Cheryl has recommended for cooking
it.
The husband and wife have been treating customers like
family for 16 years at Bluescreek Farm Meats. In February
1993, they saw a brochure about North Market at a roadside
marketing convention .
"We had never heard of North Market," David says, but the
next weekend found them investigating the Quonset hut that
housed the Market at the time. They soon moved into a space
vacated by a lamb shop, and at the suggestion of the Market
director, they began raising lamb to sell as well as beef.

Beginnings
David and Cheryl met, appropriately, at a Future Farmers of
America (FFA) meeting in high school, and married in their
20s. When Cheryl's parents retired, the Smiths purchased
their Marysville dairy farm, converting it to beef in 1989.
"We didn't go to additives like the larger commercial herds,"
David says . "We raise animals the way our parents did 40 or
50 years ago."
David explains that their animals are ruminants, or grazers,
whose natural foods are grass and hay. "Grain is available, but
our animals are not force fed grain. And we don't feed any
animal protein."
The Smiths decided to try raising a leaner breed of beef,
The Bluescreek Farm Meats at North Market.
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Belgian Blues, when several relatives
discovered heart problems that prevented
them from eating fatty meats. For several years
the Smiths had sold beef in halves or quarters
for their customers' freezers. The move to
North Market meant they would be cutting
the meat into roasts, chops, and steaks in the
store and selling it fresh.

Behind the counter on the butcher block. Below: About naturally ra ised meats.

One such restaurant is Alana's Food and Wine on High Street.
"Alana [Shock) changes her menu daily and goes for variety in
meats. She's creative-one of her specialties is goat shanks."

Meat and More Meat
Bluescreek Farm Meats was an immediate sensation at North
Market. When customers asked for pork, the Smiths began raising
pigs, and when their Jamaican customers requested goat, the Smiths
obliged with the Boer goat, a South Mrican meat breed.
"Years ago, we were unique in Ohio for selling goat meat," David
says. "But lately it's become very popular, and we sell one or two
goats a week. Whenever some celebrity chef on the coast promotes
goats, we get the trickle-down effect. But once people try it, they like
it-it tastes like beef, but milder."
"A lot of people are apprehensive about cooking different cuts,"
Cheryl confides.
"But our
customers trust
us. We tell them
how to prepare
the cuts that
we sell, and we
give out lots of
recipes."
David concurs.
"There's more
to a lamb than
legs," he says.
"Restaurants
want all the
prime cuts, and
then there's
nothing left for
our customers.
So we sell to
only a few
restaurants."

The Smiths have 200 or 300 head of livestock on the farm at any
given time, and about 600 head are slaughtered each year at a
state-inspected slaughterhouse. Their beef is hung and dry aged to
increase flavor and tenderness before it is cut. Because the Smiths are
butchers, customers can request specialty cuts unavailable elsewhere.
They make all their own sausages, including specialties like chorizo,
lamb mint links, and loose autumn sausage made with pork, onions,
apples, cinnamon, nuts, sage, salt, and pepper. "It makes a good
stuffing," Cheryl says .
She points to the machine that turns out their hamburgers and
sausage patties. "There's a special plate in the patty-maker that
tenderizes the meat-the patties are so good, so much better than if
you make them yourself by hand."
The Smiths also make beef meatloaf and a popular gluten-free
variety, as well as old-fashioned German bologna, hot dogs,
and garlic knockers. When special meats like Belgian Blue and
Piedmontese beef and Berkshire pork are available, they notifY
customers. If they are unable to provide a customer request
themselves, they find a local supplier, and they carry a number of
complementary products like barbecue sauce that are produced in
Ohio. Cheryl notes that "We were one of the original farmers in
Ohio Proud," which promotes Ohio products through the Ohio
Department of Agriculture.

A Family Shop that Treats Customers
Like Family
Around the meat counter, college students rub shoulders with soccer
moms and professionals from the Arena District. Customers drive
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Dave and Cheryl, proud owners.

from Kentucky, West Virginia, even Connecticut. Some out-ofstaters do business in Columbus, then collect their meat and fly
home with it. One takes Bluescreek meat to Egypt when he visits
family. A photo of celebrity Chef Nicky beams from the rafters;
he buys Bluescreek meats and cooks them on a bus converted
to a kitchen for JEG's NASCAR racing team. But all Bluescreek
customers, whom Cheryl calls "Out extended family" share a desire
for wholesome, high quality meats.
The Smiths' own children-daughter Jamie, a 22-year-old senior
at Ohio State, and son Cody, 17, a high school senior-still lend
a hand. "This is a true family business," Cheryl says proudly. "My
daughter was my number one help in the shop for years." Jamie
has recently begun a Bluescreek Facebook page that displays recipes
and offers a new way to let customers know when special meats are
available.
In addition to their warm, friendly customer service, "Two things
draw people in," David believes. "Locally raised products, and the
way we raise our animals with no additives. You don't go to Kroger
and see people using a saw-it's all done behind closed doors. We're
unique.
''And,'' he adds, "our meat tastes so much better." ~

BLuescreek Farm Meats is Located at the North Market, 59 Spruce Street.
To Learn more, visit bLuescreekJarmmeats.com or caLf 614-228-5727.
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